CISCO TO SPONSOR BISNOW WEBINAR
- THURSDAY, JULY 30 AT 10:30 A.M.

BISNOW Chicago and PowerForward DuPage will present “Chicago Deep Dish: The Construction Labor Shortage – What Can Be Done About Skilled Labor Shortages and Rising Construction Costs?” at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 30. CISCO, Powering Chicago and Structures Chicago are sponsoring the webinar.

Many developers cite either a shortage of labor or high labor costs as the main reason why their projects won’t pencil out and can’t get off the ground. As baby boomers are retiring, there is a growing concern among the skilled labor unions about the low number of new tradesmen and women.

Speakers will be Giuseppe Muzzupappa, Assistant Manager of NECA – Northeastern IL Chapter, Dan Allen, Executive Director of CISCO, and Elbert Walters, Director of Powering Chicago. To register, go to: https://bisnow.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_lUDG3aqPRDWIHn5Hp2TnfA

PLUMBERS LOCAL 130 “ON DECK” FOR CISCO/CTA “CONSTRUCTION TALKS” - FRIDAY, AUGUST 14

The continuing series featuring different local union Apprenticeship Programs will highl...